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BUCCOLAAPPOINTED DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 

Vic Buccola, 39, former outstanding student and three-sport athlete at Cal Poly has 
been named to head up the university's intercollegiate athletic program. The appoint­
ment of Dr. Buccola to the position of director of athletics was announced today by 
Carl C. Cummins, dean of the School of Communicative Arts and Humanities who admin­
isters the athletic and physical education programs. 
Effective July 1, 1973, Dr. Buccola will succeed Joe Harper, who has handled the dual 
roles of director of athletics and head football coach since 1968. Harper had asked 
the administration to relieve him of the athletic directorship in order to devote more 
time to his football coaching assignment. He will continue his teaching duties in the 
Men's Physical Education Department. 
"I requested relief from my assignment as director of athletics in order to devote more 
time to coaching. I look at the appointment of Vic Buccola as a very positive addition 
to our athletic effort and will look forward to assisting him in the continued develop­
ment of the program," Harper said. 
Strengthen Total Program 
Dr. Cummins commented, "Joe Harper has done a superb job in heading the athletic pro­
gram at the university for the past five years. In making this change in assignment 
we are continuing our efforts to strengthen our total intercollegiate athletic program. 
Our football, wrestling, tennis, track, and baseball teams have done well in recent 
years. We expect to continue this excellence while working to upgrade the other spor t s ." 
He said Dr. Buccola will be assigned to year-round duties as athletic director, with 
more time to devote to the directorship than Harper has had while also coaching foot­
ball. He will continue as a member of the men's physical education faculty. 
A 1956 graduate of Cal Poly, Dr. Buccola received a BS degree in physical education. 
In 1957 he earned an MA degree in education with a physical education emphasis at Cal 
Poly. At College of Idaho from 1958 to 1961 he served as assistant football coach, 
head boxing coach and head track coach. A 1951 graduate of Mark Keppel High School in 
Alhambra, he returned to his high school as an assistant ·football coach during the 
1961-62 school year. 
Dr. Buccola joined the coaching staff at Cal Poly in September, 1962. He served as 
assistant football coach until 1969. He also was head gymnastics coach from 1962 until 
the sport was dropped after the 1967-68 season. He was granted sabbatical leave to com­
plete course work on his doctorate at Arizona State University during the 1970-71 
school year and was granted an Ed.D. degree last September. 
Since joining the Cal Poly faculty, he has served as advisor to Block P Society. He 
has taught graduate and undergraduate classes in physical education and presently is 
serving as an advisor in the graduate program. ' 
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1973 SUMMER SESSIONS PROGRAM ANNOUNCED 
Two four-week sessions, along with two shorter sessions, have been scheduled as part 
of the 1973 Summer Sessions program at Cal Poly, according to an announcement from the 
university. The first four-week session will open on June 25 and continue through July 
21. ·The second four-week session will open on July 23 and run through Aug. 17. 
Don M. Morris (Associate Dean, Continuing Education) said more than 80 courses are being 
offered during the university's 1973 Summer Sessions. Most are upper division and grad­
uate courses expected to benefit persons employed or planning career~ in education. 
Subject matter will range from statistics, computer science, and child development, to 
art, biology, English, geology, and home economics. Also scheduled are courses in ag­
ricultural management, history, music, ornamental horticulture, physical education, 
psychology, soil science, and zoology. 
Planned during the week-long pre- and post-sessions are a series of short courses and 
workshops, also directed to the interests of persons in the field of education. The 
pre-session will open on June 18 and the post-session, on Aug. 20. 
Dr. Morris pointed out that the Summer Sessions program is separate from the tax-supported 
Summer Quarter program operated by Cal Poly. Summer Session students pay an $18 per 
quarter unit tuition fee and are not required to apply for formal admission to the uni­
versity. 
(The 11-week Summer Quarter, which will offer more than 550 courses for regularly-admitted 
students, will open on June 18 and continue through Aug. 31.) 
Students expecting to attend any of Cal Poly's 1973 Summer Sessions are required to file 
a brief application form in advance and indicate which courses they expect to take. Reg­
istration for the four-week sessions will take place on the first day of each session 
and classes will begin the following day. Registration for the workshops and short 
courses will be held during the first class meeting. 
Copies of a booklet containing complete information about the Summer Sessions and the 
application forms can be obtained by contacting theContinuing Education Office, Adm-317, 
546-2053. 
14 RECEIVE LIFE MEMBERSHIPS IN WOMEN'S CLUB 
Honorary Life Memberships were awarded to 14 women at the Cal Poly Women's Club luncheon 
on May 5. Mrs. John Merrian, a past president of the club, presented each honored woman 
with the traditional silver demitasse spoon as she humorously disclosed the retirement 
plans of each member and her spouse. 
Life members of the Cal Poly Women's Club are exempt from paying dues, but are entitled 
to all privi~eges of club participation. 
Those honored were: Mmes. Erling Breckan; Fred Bowden; Woodford Bowls; Phillip Bromley; 
Harold Davidson; Charles Elston; Kenneth Fuller; Sarah Hardeman; W. C. Hogan; Glenn 
Noble; Oscar Reece; Joy Richardson; Frederick Wild; and Chester Young. 
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ORCHESTRA CONCERT WILL FEATURE THREE SOLOISTS 
Three soloists will be featured during the final program of th~ 1972-73 concert sea­
son for the Cal Poly Chamber Orchestra, Clifton Swanson (Musie), conductor of the uni­
versity ensemble has announced. The performance is scheduled for Friday (May 25) at 
8:15 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. Admission will be free and the public is invited. 
Soloists for the concert, which will feature works by Wagner, Vivaldi, Bach, and Mo~ 
zart, will be Tim Mussard, John Ellis, and Michael Poleinski. 
Poleinski will play solo violin in Vivaldi's Four Seasons. A senior architecture major 
at Cal Poly, he has been concertmaster of the Chamber Orchestra for four years. He 
has also been concertmaster of the Los Angeles Junior Symphony and a member of the De" 
but Orchestra under Michael Tillson. 
Mussard will sing the baritone solo in Bach's Cantata No. 82 Ich habe eenug. He is 
currently teaching music at Lompoc High School after graduating from Cal Poly with a 
degree in history. He is studying under Martial Singher at the Music Academy of the 
West in Santa Barbara and was a recent finalist in the New York Metropolttan Opera 
Competition. 
Playing oboe, Ellis will also be featured in the Bach cantata. Conductor ·Swanson con­
siders Ellis to be one of the finest oboists in the country. He was a soloiat with 
the Chamber Orchestra in 1970 and was a featured soloist with the Mozart Festival and 
the San Luis Obispo County Symphony. 
Ellis recently appeared as soloist with the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra under Neville 
Marriner and his playing is featured in the movie The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-in­
the-Moon Marigolds. He was recently offered the po•ition of first oboist with the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra but turned it down to continue his work as a studio 
musician. 
Other numbers scheduled for the May 25 concert by the Chamber Orchestra, which is being 
presented by the university's Music Department, are Wagner's Siegfried - Idyll and Mo­
zart's German Dances, K. 509. 
UNIVERSITY SINGERS SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY CONCERT 
A recital of the University Singers will close out the "Arts and Humanities 1972-73" 
series. The concert is scheduled for Thursday (May 24) at 11 a.m. in Room 220 of the 
Julian A. McPhee University Union. Admission will be free and the 'public ·is invited to 
attend. 
John G. Russell (Music), director of the University Singers, said the program will 
depart from the normal presentation of the ensemble. He lilaid several songs will be 
performed in English instead of many being in Latin. The ensemble's repertoire will 
include English folk songs by Gustav Holst, Ralph Vaughan Williams, Ross Lee Finney, 
and three popular songs. Also to be included in the hour-long program will be solo 
performances by Lisa Hatfield and Keith Stampher. 
The "Arts and Humanities 1972-73" series is sponsored by the School of Communicative 
Arts and Humanities. 
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SUMMER QUARTER APPLICATIONS STILL BEING RECEIVED 
Cal Poly is still accepting applications to begin study during the Summer Quarter 
starting June 18, according to George Davies (Admissions Officer). Davies, who said 
prospective students have until June 12 to submit their applications, said openings 
still remain in ·all but one of Cal Poly's seven instructional schools -- the School 
of Architecture and Environmental Design. 
Still accepting applications are the Schools of Agriculture and Natural Resources, 
Business and Social Sciences, Communicative Arts and Humanities, Engineering and Tech­
nology, Human Development: and Education, and Science and Mathematics. 
Davies said more than 800 class sections of. nearly 550 different courses are currently 
scheduled for Cal Poly's Summer Quarter. Registration will take place on Monday, 
June 18, and classes will begin the following day. The quarter will officially end 
on Aug. 30. 
Davies urged prospective students interested in learning more about the Summer Quarter 
or in applying for admission "to contact the Admissions Office, Adm-206, 546-2311. 
THREE WORKSHOPS ON EDUCATIONAL INNOVATION SCHEDULED THIS MONTH 
A series of three workshops to stimulate a wide range of edu·cational innovations was 
announced last week by Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke of The California Stat·e University and 
Colleges. The workshops will be held this month at Los Angeles, San Francisco, and 
Fresno. Emphasis will be on reshaping course content, new technology, expanding stu­
dent options and faculty devel-opment. 
More than 300 representatives of the 19 campuses will participate during the series 
and hear Harold L. Hodgkinson of the Center for Research and Development in Higher 
Education, Berkeley, speak on "Perspectives on Innovation in Higher Education." 
Cal Poly will be represented at the May 30-31 workshop, to be held at the Ramada Inn, 
Fresno. In addition to Howard Boroughs (Associate Dean, Graduate Studies and Research), 
who is campus coordinator for innovative programs, and Joseph Surra (Budget Officer), 
13 members of the faculty who have submitted innovative program proposals, will attend. 
TALK BY BILL RUSSELL SCHEDULED TOMORROW EVENING 
The National Basketball Association's first player-coach, Bill Russell, will speak at 
Cal Poly tomorrow (Wednesday, May 23) evening·. Sponsored by the Speaker 1 s Forum 
Committee of the Associated Students, Inc., Russell will speak on race, politics, and 
athletics at 8 p.m. in the Men's Gymnasium. 
General admission tickets for the talk are 7.S cents for students and $1.50 for all 
others. They are on sale now at the Information Desk of the Julian A. McPhee Univer­
sity Union and will also be available at the Men's Gym box office prior to the program 
on Wednesday. 
The last day of classes for the Spring Quarter will be Monday, June 4. 
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RISING FOOD COSTS INCREASE MEAL TICKET RATES 
In the face of rising food costs and salary increases, the Cal Poly Foundation has 
adopted a 1973-74 rate increase schedule for meal ticket plans offered by Foundation 
Food Services. At the annual meeting of the Foundation Board of Directors on Monday, 
May 21, the board moved to increase the academic year annual meal plan for 19 meals 
per week from $675 per year to $750 per year. The per meal cost will increase from 
$1.11 to $1.20. 
John Lee, Food Services Manager, said record breaking acceleration in food prices have 
been experienced during the past year and suppliers are predicting cost increases in 
excess of 10 per cent. In addition, a systemwide ·minimurn salary increase and fringe 
benefit increase of 7.5 per cent is expected. 
Respective increases in other meal plans available are: 19 meals per week, quarterly 
plan, $250 to $275: 15 meals per week quarterly plan, $225 to $250: and 12 meals per 
week, quarterly plan, $180 to $200. 
The food service program provides the students with several options from which he can 
select a meal ticket program. Available are plans for either 19, 15, or 12 meals per 
week on a quarterly basis or for 19 meals per week on an annual basis (at the lowest 
cost per meal). Meal tickets will be honored in the main Student Dining Room with un­
limited food and on a cash equivalence basis at the Vista Grande, and in the Snack Bar. 
In addition, the Foundation provides for several payment options including cash payment 
Jith the meal ticket application, payment through BankAmericard, or payment through a 
monthly installment program that ranges from $68 to $85 per month according to the 
meal plan option. 
Lee said he hoped that food prices will not increase beyond projections and require 
the Foundation to increase quarterly meal plan fees in mid-year. He noted that the 
annual meal ticket plan will protect students against such increases which may be 
caused by factors beyond the Foundation's control. 
JAPANESE WORLD CUP WRESTLING TEAM TO APPEAR AT CAL POLY TONIGHT 
Cal Poly's seven-time NCAA champion wrestling team will host the Japanese World Cup 
team at 7:30 p.m. this (Tuesday, May 23) evening in Men's Gym. This marks the second 
year in a row that Cal Poly has hosted the .Japanese national team. A year ago the 
Japanese won four bouts, lost one, and tied "two. 
Star of the Japanese team is Kikuo Wada, runner-up to the United States' Dan Gable in 
the 149.5-pound class of the 1972 Olympir ~ . Wada wrestled a 2-2 draw with Mustang two­
time national champion Glenn Anderson in l ast year's program in San Luis Obispo. 
Coaching the Japanese team are Hideaki Yanagida and Yukitaka Takiyama. Yanagida, who 
wrestled in San Luis Obispo last year ~ went on to win an Olympic freestyle champion­
ship at 125.5 pounds last August. He decisioned Poly's Mike Wassum 6-0 in the 1972 
exhibition. 
Tonight's program in San Luis Obispo is the first of four California exhibition appear­
ances for the Japanese team. The Japanese competed against the u.s., Russia, and Canada 
in matches involving the top teams in the world in Toledo, Ohio, last weekend. 
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PLANT OPERATIONS EMPLOYEES COMPLETE SAFETY COURSE 
Twenty-five staff employees in the Plant Operations Department were recently awarded 
certificates of achievement by Jim Landreth (Director of Business Affairs) for com­
pleting a course in campus safety. The course was sponsored by the Personnel Office 
and was taught by George Cockriel (Chief of Campus Security). 
The training program included discussions of personal safety equipment, guarding, fire 
fighting techniques, accident prevention, and the legal requirements of the California 
Industry Safety Orders and the Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA). During the 
award ceremony, Barry Whelchel (Campus Health and Safety Coordinator) advised the Plant 
Operations personnel that their safety record had improved significantly as evidenced 
by the fact that their depar·tment had experienced only one minor accident since the 
training program was instituted three months ago. 
The following Plant Operations staff employees received certificates: Jack Adams, Bob 
Adams, Noel Albright, Clarence Armstrong, Tony Avelar, Cy Casady, Al Felis, Tom Dana, 
Charles Dorman, Collier Duncan, Floyd Eells, Ben Goosen, Howard Grisham, Leonard Hall, 
Gary Hornbaker, Tommie Jones, Jack Kirchner, Al Lerno, Jack Metz, Jim Ramos, Al Sea­
mara, Rich Silva, Al Tartaglia, Merlin Ward, and Howard Zaugg. 
MAINTENANCE EMPLOYEES RECEIVE CERTIFICATES 
Several members of the Foundation Maintenance and Plant Operations Department have re­
ceived certificates of completion for their participation in a course on institutional 
building maintenance. The course was sponsored by the adult division of the San Luis 
Coastal Unified School District. 
Subjects covered in thecourse included air conditioning and heating systems, painting, 
plastering, plumbing, and sprinkler systems. 
Individuals who completed the course include: Noel Albright, Lawrence Boal, Jeffrey 
Boller, Dwane Boun4y, Vivian Bullock, John Carscaden,' John Evanchick, Carey Goyette, 
Al Lerno, Alfredo Mascorro, Jon Mayeda, Maybelle Pence, Harold Porter, Joe Rocha, Mil­
ton Spaulding, Robert Tauxe, and James Thompson. 
PARKING FEE INCREASE WILL TAKE EFFECT IN SEPTEMBER 
Faculty, staff, and students of Cal Poly will begin paying higher parking permit fees 
in September as a result of a resolution approved recently by Trustees of The California 
State University and Colleges. The action, taken during the March 28 meeting of the 
board in Los Angeles, provides for increases in the quarter and semester rates, as well 
as the rates for shorter periods of time. 
James R. Landreth (Director of Business Affairs) said the new fee structure will see the 
quarter fee increased from $9 to $10 and fees for lesser periods of time increased ac­
cordingly. The cost for the four-week permits will increase from $3 to $4. One-week 
permits will become $1.50 and the fee for use of metered parking spaces will become 10 
cents per hour. 
Effective date for the new fees, according to Landreth, will be Monday, Sept. 24. 
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EARLY DEADLINES SET FOR RENEWAL OF SEASON FOOTBALL TICKETS 
Early deadlines for renewing Cal Poly season football ticket orders have been announced 
by Dave Oldfield, ticket manager for the university's Associated Students. Students, 
faculty, and staff are being asked to renew season ticket orders beginning on Wednes­
day (May 23) and continuing through May 30. The telephone number to call is 546-4761. 
The open sale of season football tickets for the 1973 campaign will begin on May 31. 
Cal Poly, which was unbeaten but tied once last season and advanced to the school's 
first post season bowl game -- the Camellia Bowl -- will play a five-game home season. 
The Mustangs open the home seasonSept. 22 against Idaho State of the Big Sky Confer­
ence. Cal Poly Pomona will be the Oct. 13 opponent in a night game, as is the Idaho 
State affair. 
Cal State Fullerton will be the homecoming foe on the afternoon of Oct. 20. Arch rival 
Cal State Fresno will pay an evening visit on Oct. 27. Another Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association member, Cal State Long Beach, will help the Mustangs close out the season 
on the afternoon of Nov. 24. 
Season ticket prices for reserved seats have been increased 50 cents to $8 for students 
and $18 for non-AS! members. 
"OPERATION AWARENESS" EXHIBIT BEING PLANNED BY STUDENT GROUP 
Student Community Services, an organization of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc., 
will present a unique slide-show as part of Operation Awareness, a community service 
exhibit to be presented June 1 and 2 in the Veteran's Memorial Building in San Luis 
Ob~spo. 
The Student Community Services presentation will combine slides, contemporary music and 
narration to show how Student Community Service functions within the county community. 
Student coordinator for this project is Richard Camp, a second year Biological Sciences 
major. Staff coordinator is Robert Bonds. Working with Camp are Mark Cooley, Robert 
Schnereger and Pamela Brown. Cooley and Schnereger are jou~nalism majors and Miss 
Brown is a speech communication major. 
Operation Awareness is a county-wide exhibit. On June 1, it will run from 5 to 10 p.m. 
and June 2, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Operation Awareness is sponsored by the San Luis Obispo 
Community Concern Foundation, a non-profit, tax-exempt organization with the purpose 
of educating county residents of agencies that deal with health and safety. 
CANDIDATES FOR FACULTY POSITION BEING SOUGHT 
Candidates for a position on the faculty of the university are presently being sought, 
according to Larry R. Voss (Director of Personnel Relations). Those interested in 
learning more about the position are invited to contact the appropriate dean or de­
partment head. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action Employer. Following is a descrip­
tion of the available position: 
Intermediate Vocational Inatructor ($10,056·$12,228), Home Bconomica Department, School of Human Development and Education. 
Duties and responsibilitiea include teaching in textiles and clothing area of home economics. Candidates muat posaeaa a 
doctorate in Home Economica with apecialization in textile• and clothing. Salary will depend upon profeaaional experience 
and qualifications. Minority candidates are encouraged to apply. Poaition available: September 1973. 
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VACANT SUPPORT STAFF POSITIONS LISTED 
Vacant support staff positions have been announced by S. Milton Piuma (Staff Personnel 
Officer). Descriptions of the positions and other vacancies are posted outside the 
Personnel Office, Adm-110, 546-2236. Contact the Personnel Office to obtain an appli­
cation. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action Employer. The positions are: 
Clerical Assistant II-A ($484-$589), Records Office, Student Affairs Division. Duties and reeponsibilitias include working 
with student recorda in University Recorda Office, assisting with registration, and preparing of grades, etc. Experience 
and proficiency in maintaining Universi~ student permanent record card files. Applicants must have passed the General 
Clerical Teat, be high school graduates with one year of office experience. Must be able to typEo 45 wpm. Three positions. 
Clarical Assisbnt II-A ($484-$589), Auto Shop, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include typing, 
xeroxing, filing, and other cleri!Jal tasks such as maintai..IJ4.ng attendance records and chargeback records, and preparing 
student p!l,}'l"Olls. Applicants must have passed the General Clerical Test, be high school graduates with one year of office 
experience. Must be able to type 45 wpm. 
ClericeJ. Asdstant II-A ($484-$589), Library, Acadlllllic Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include performing 
circulation desk duties, such as charging and discharging books, typing, filing, atatiatica, etc. Assists with overdue& 
and fines procedures and performs other duties as assigned. Applicants must have passed the General Clerical, be high school 
graduates with one year of office experience. Must be able to type 45 wpm. 
Cle;:!oal. Assistant II-A ($484-$589), Library, Academic Affairs Division. Duties and reeponaibilities include performing 
clerical duties, such as charging and discharging books, keypunching, filing, shalf- reading, and other circulation activities; 
assisting with overdues and fines procedures, and other duties as assigned. Applicants must have passed the Gsneral Clerical 
Teat, be high school graduates with one year of office experience. Must 1?& able to type 45 wpm. 
Clerice.l Assistant II-A ($484-$589), Lillrary, Academic Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include performing 
clerical duties, such as charging and dischargingraeerva materials, placing materials on reserve, searching the card catalog 
and tha stacks for Qaterials to be placed on reserve, shalf-reading, typing cards for card files and catalog, working with 
Senior Projects, ar.d performing other duties as assigned. Applicants must have passed the General Clerical Teet, ba high 
school graduates with one year of office experience. Must be able to type 45 wpm. 
Clerica1 Atsistant II-B ($522-$635), General Office, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include typir.g, 
a:1orthand, xaroxing and general office support for all campus areas. Ability to adapt readily to new situations is necessary 
to be an adequate substitute in other offices. Appli.cants must have passed the General Clerical Test, ba high school ifaduatas 
with one year of office experience. Must be able to take dictation at 90 wpm, and type 45 wpm. Two positions available. 
Clerical Assistant III-A ($589-$717), Comp~tar Canter, Academic Affairs Division. Duties and reJponeibilitiea include super­
vising keypunch operations, determining job priorities, training new operators; operating keypunch machines, developing and 
maintaining production schedules, recorda, and procedures for keypunch operations. Applicants must have passed the General 
Clerical Test, be high school graduates with two years of olerioal and keypunch experience. 
Departcental Secretarx I-B (f548-$666), Psychology Department, School of Human Devalopment and Education. Duties .and respon­
sibilities include preparing correspondanca, inatruotional materials, class outlines, and tests; dissaminating general infor­
mation to students, visitors, and other Cal Poly st&t'f; mainta.i.ning departmental recorda and files; and directing vorl!: of 
student aeaiatants. Applicants must have passed the General Clerical Teet, be high school graduates with one year of clerical 
experience. Muot be able to taka dictation at 90 vpa, and type 45 lfPI• 
Senior Account Clerk ($589-$717), Accounting Office, Business Affairs Division. Duti~s and responsibilitiea include designing, 
d~v~lopil~ and coordinating the Agency workload program associated with the processing of all supplier accounts payable claims 
for p~ent. Assigns and supervises detail workload of subordinate claima processing staff. Interprets rules and impl~nts 
follow-up procedures in order to maintain maximum efficiency and timeliness in procaasi~~ payments to suppliers. Ap~licnnts 
must have paasecl the General Clerical Test, be high school graduates with three years of ofi'ice experience. Supervisory 
experience desirable. 
Groundsman (~14-$710), Grounds Department, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include planting, 
cultiv..tlr•l!• w1.tering and apra,ying orna111ental pli&Jlte, shrubs, hedgoa, treed and flowers, and propagates cuttings; plants and 
cares for lawns;. rakes leaves, hoes weeds, and performs general grounds maintenance work; prepares and treats soils for 
planting and spades and fertilizes flower beds and sets out pl.ults; keeps grounds clean and orderly; maintains hoses, tools, 
supplies, and e~pment in proper condition and repairJ trims trees, badges, and shrubs and erects tree supports; does general 
labor!ng tasks related to grounds and garden ~tananoe work. Applicants a~st have one year of full-time experience in 
flower gardening and general grcunds maintenance work. Must be able to work Saturdays and Sundays if required. 
Supervising Campus Peace Officer I ($893-.1084) 1 Sacurit;r Office, Buaineaa Aff~irn Diviaion. Dutiao and raaponn1b1litioa 
include supervising the work activities of the Campus Peace Officers assigned to the night shift; prepares work schedules 
for night shift personnel and directs and evaluates their work activities; aids Chief of Campus Security in establishing 
and implementing local security policies and procedures; coordinates in-service training prcgrnma; conducts investigations 
in crimiDal caeas; assists with screening of applications and interviewing candidates for campus peace positions. Applicants 
must have three ;rears of experience aa a law antoroamant officer) high 11chool graduate; completion of a basic law enforcement 
program aa prescribed b;r the ec-i11aion on Peace Offioer Standard• and Training. 
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RETIREMENT COFFEE HOUR FOR DAVIDSON WILL BE MAY 30 
Harold P. Davidson, who will retire in June after 37 years as head of Cal Poly's Music 
Department and director of glee clubs, will be honored during a coffee hour from 3 to 
4 p.m. on Wednesday, May 30, in Room 218 of the Music, Speech, and Drama Building. 
The many campus friends of Davidson and his wife, Rosalee, are invited by the Music 
Department, which is sponsoring the coffee hour, to join in wishing them well on their 
retirement. 
Davidson, who joined the Cal Poly faculty in 1936 after having been a public school 
music teacher in Pomona, is personally credited with building much of the university's 
music program over the ensuing years. Beside five music groups (the Men's Glee Club, 
the Women's Glee Club, the Majors and Minors, the Women's Sextet, and the Collegiate 
Quartet) which he still directs, Davidson also developed the university's early march­
ing bands and the Collegians stage and dance band. 
Davidson, who earned his bachelor's degree at Pomona College and his master's degree 
at Claremont College, developed the idea of a "home" concert as a conclusion to the 
annual performance tours statewide of the ~fen's Glee Clubs and Collegians. Both the 
tours and the Home Concert have continued over the years and they are now among the 
highlights of the campus music season. Davidson is also the composer of All Hail, 
Green and Gold, the university alma mater. 
RETIREMENT COFFEE FOR BOWLS SCHEDULED FOR MAY 31 
Woodford E. Bowls, who will retire in June after having been a member of the Cal Poly 
faculty for 36 years, will be honored at a retirement coffee to be held on Thursday, 
May 31, between 3 and 5 p.m. in the lounge of Tenaya Hall. Dr. Bowls' many friends 
are invited to attend the coffee hour and wish him well. 
Dr. Bowls joined the Cal Poly faculty in 1937 after completing the requirements for 
his doctorate at the University of California, Berkeley, where he had also earned the 
AB and MA degrees. He served as head of the former Physical Sciences Department for 
the entire history of that department, and served as head of the Physics Department 
from its creation in 1966 through 1970. 
Dr. Bowls has contributed in many ways to the development of Cal Poly from a small 
college to the present university, including serving as president of the Faculty Club 
(now the Cal Poly University Club) and as a member of the presidential selection com­
mittee. In terms of length of service to Cal Poly he is the second senior member of 
the university faculty. 
Arrangements for the coffee are being made by the Physics Department. 
LIBRARY SCHEDULE FOR HOLIDAY LISTED 
The University Library will be closed on Sunday and Monday (May 27-28) in observance 
of Memorial Day. Library hours for Saturday (May 26) will be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
The regular schedule will be resumed on Tuesday (May 29). 
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JENSEN WILL BE HONORED DURING COFFEE HOUR ON TUESDAY 
James J. Jensen, who will retire next month, will be honored during a coffee hour-re­
ception being planned for next Tuesday (May 29) from 3 to 5 p.m. in the "B" Section of 
the Staff Dining Room, according to an announcement from the Men's Physical Education 
Department, which is sponsoring the event. 
Jensen became a member of the Cal Poly faculty in 1948 after having been a football 
and track coach at high schools in Washington and California, Menlo College, and San 
Francisco City College. A graduate of Washington State College, where he earned his 
bachelor's degree, and Stanford University, where he completed study for his master's 
degree, he was coach of Cal Poly track and field teams until 1962. 
Jensen's many friends among the university faculty and staff are invited to stop by 
next Tuesday afternoon to wish him well on his retirement. 
STRAUSS ELECTED BY UNIVERSITY CLUB 
Harry Strauss (Director, University Library) has been elected president of the Cal 
Poly University Club for the 1973-74 academic year. Other officers chosen are Ruth 
Gran (Supervising Nurse, Student Health Center), vice president; Viola Hughes (Senior 
Clerk, Student Health Center), secretary; James Neelands, (Technician, Physics), 
treasurer. 
The board of directors includes the above officers and Bob Adamson (Mechanical Engi­
neering), Milton Piuma (Staff Personnel Officer), Pearl Turner (Head, Curriculum Li­
brarian), Dale Andrews (Academic Vice President), Bob Baldridge (Theatre Manager), 
Erna Knapp (Art), Roger Bailey (Art), Phil Bromley (retired, Agricultural Management), 
and Charlie Mendenhall (Information Services Office). 
FACULTY, STAFF GOLF TOURNEY SCHEDULED SATURDAY 
The revived spring golf tournament of the Cal Poly University Club will take place on 
Saturday (May 26) at the San Luis Obispo Golf and Country Club. William M. Armentrout 
(Education) who is in charge of the event, said both men and women who are members of 
the university faculty and staff are invited to enter. Tee off times will be between 
7 and 8:30 a.m. 
Those planning to play are invited to organize their own foursomes or come individually 
or in pairs. Prizes and at least one trophy will be available for all levels of compe­
tition. Those planning to play are asked to notify George Davies (Admissions Officer) 
by telephoning 546-2311. 
RETURN OF EXCESS INTER-CAMPUS ENVELOPES REQUESTED 
The return of excess supplies of inter-campus mail envelopes is being requested by the 
Duplication Center. Offices and departments that have quantities of the envelopes in 
excess of their needs are asked to return them to the Duplication Center, Adm-129. 
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OPTIONAL · STUDENT HEALTH FEES INCREASED FOR 1973-74 
An increase in the student health fee for 1973-74 was approved by the Board of Direc­
tors of the Cal Poly Foundation held on Monday, May 21. The board acted on a proposal 
by Everett M. Chandler (Dean of Students), who indicated that the fee increase will be 
required to meet anticipated expenses, including increased services required by students. 
An academic annual fee will be $27 compared to the current $25 fee, a $2 increase. 
However, the $10 quarterly fee currently assessed will be increased to $13 per quarter. 
Dean Chandler said he felt the significant difference between annual and quarterly fees 
will encourage more students to choose the annual fee payment option. 
Health services at Cal Poly include three options. First, all students, through the 
materials and services fee, are entitled to 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. medical care as provided 
by the state with additional fees charged for specific services. Second, health card 
holders receive 24-hour services including hospitalization, physical therapy, and about 
one-half of medical charges. A third option enables students with health cards to ob­
tain supplementary insurance to cover any additional fees for 12 months both on and 
off campus. Students without the health card may obtain this supplementary insurance 
at an increased cost. 
Associated Students President Robin Baggett told the board that the Student Health 
Council supported the fee increase in order to make sure that a high level of medical 
services will be available to students. Under consideration for the next budget year 
is a preventive dental program which has been requested by students. 
TWO CAMPUS SHOWINGS OF WOMEN'S FASHIONS SLATED THIS WEEK 
Patterns for women's fashions for summer will be featured in shows in Chumash Audit­
orium of the Julian A. McPhee University Union on Wednesday and Thursday (May 23 and 
24). Sponsored by the student advisory board of the Home Economics Department, the 
fashion shows, to be held at 7 p.m. on Wednesday and 11 a.m. on Thursday, will be open 
to the public. Admission will be free. 
About 15 Cal Poly students will model the 35 garments which will comprise wardrobes 
for wear at the beach, while camping, or in the city during summer. Vickie Dandridge 
of Whittier, and Natha Miller of Ojai, both Cal Poly home economics students, will 
serve as commentators. Butterick patterns is providing the wardrobes to be modelled. 
LAMBS FROM SENIOR PROJECT AVAILABLE THIS WEEK 
Faculty and staff interested in purchasing lambs for butchering and storage in their 
deep freezes are asked to contact John Carnes, an animal sciences student who is fin­
ishing working on his senior project. Carnes said the 15 lambs weighing an average of 
50 pounds carcass weight will be sold on the hoof at wholesale prices. They are being 
used in a carcass evaluation study which will be finished this week. Carnes, who said 
cutting and wrapping service will be available, asked those interested in purchasing 
one of the lambs to telephone him (544-6357) before the end of the week. 
Memorial Day~ Monday~ May 28~ ?.Jill l;:; a university holiday for Cal Poly faaulty~ staff~ 
and students. 
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CONCERT BY STUDENT ENSEMBLES SCHEDULED NEXT TUESDAY 
The final Music Department sponsored concert of the current academic year will be pre­
sented Tuesday, May 29 at 11:10 a.m. in Room 218 of the Music, Speech, and Drama Build­
ing. The short program will consist of a wide variety of music ranging in history from 
17th Century antiphonal brass literature, to contemporary music in the jazz idiom. 
The music will be performed by several ensemble groups including a clarinet quartet, 
flute ensemble, horn ensemble, and brass quintets. The student performers are all 
members of larger campus musical organizations who are seeking further musical expres­
sion in small ensemble groups. Admission for the program, which will conclude before · 
noon, will be free. 
TENNIS HONORS WON BY ADAMSON 
Robert Adamson (Mechanical Engineering) was the big winner during the Faculty-Staff 
Tennis Tournament held on May 12 under sponsorship of the Cal Poly University Club, 
according to Edward Jorgensen (Men's Physical Education), tournament organizer. 
After besting James King (Campus Minister) in the singles event of the tourney, Adam­
son teamed with Ray Holt (Physics) to win the men's doubles. Timothy Barnes and Dan­
iel Williamson (Economics) and his wife, Nancy, won the mixed doubles. Vince Gates 
(Journalism) outlasted Gene Rittenhouse (Director, Placement) in the battle for the 
men's singles over 50 title. 
Runnders-up in the men's doubles were Barnes and Max Riedlesperger (History). Ritten­
house and JoAnn Levin (Women's Physical Education) finished second in the mixed doubles. 
AUDIO VISUAL CLINIC PLANNED ON THURSDAY 
An audio visual clinic featuring demonstrations of slide projection and overhead trans­
parency equipment and materials, microfilm equipment, and duplicating equipment is being 
planned for this Thursday (May 24) from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Tenaya Lounge, according to 
Audio Visual Services and Production, which is sponsoring the event. 
John Heinz (Head, Audio Visual Services and Production) said faculty and staff members 
are invited to see the demonstrations and consult with representatives of the 3M Com­
pany throughout the day. He said slide projection with sound recorded directly on the 
slides should be of particular interest to faculty. 
MONDAY WILL BE UNIVERSITY HOLIDAY 
Monday (May 28) will be a university holiday in observance of Memorial Day for Cal Poly 
students, faculty, and staff. Offices will be closed and classes will not be held. 
Only essential and emergency services will be available and employees who work will 
accrue compensating time for use at a later date. 
Tuesday through Friday, June 5-B, wilt be the examination period for the Spring Quarter 
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WHO • • • WHAT • • • WHEN • • • WHERE ? ? ? 
Thomas V. Johnston (School of Architecture and Environmental Design) is among a very 
limited number of nonmembers who have work on display in the New York City gallery of 
the National Sculpture Society this month. The society, the country's oldest and lar­
gest association of professional sculptors, asks a small number of nonmembers to par­
ticipate in a special show in its gallery for one month each year. 
Emille Attala (Computer Science and Statistics) was commentator for a session of a 
symposium on computer aided instruction, which took place at California State Univer­
sity, San Francisco, on May . l0-12. Other participants in the session were from Control 
Data Corp., IBM Corp. , and Hewlett-Packard Corp. Their topic was "How Much Does CAl 
Cost? An Overview from the Vendor's Perspective." 
Barbara Cook, Robert Hoover, and Frederick Schantz (all Social Sciences) attended the 
annual meeting of the Southwestern Anthropological Association in San Francisco recently. 
Anthropologists from throughout the Southwestern u.s. were in attendance and heard pa­
pers on several areas of anthropology. 
Vincent Gates (Journalism) took part in a day-long seminar on student opportunities in 
public relations and publicity in Los Angeles on May 4. Several students from Cal 
Poly also participated in the conference. 
Roger Osbaldeston (School of Architecture and Environmental Design) participated in a 
conference of the National Council of Instructors of Landscape architecture last month 
in Carson City, Nev. 
Stuart Goldenberg (Mathematics) has been selected for a six-week institute for college 
teachers to be held from June 25 to Aug. 4 at Carleton College, Northfield, Minn. The 
National Science Foundation sponsored program will be on computer graphics. 
Bernice Loughran (Head, Art) and Henry Wessels (also Art) took part in the National Art 
Education Conference in San Diego last month. Dr. Loughran led an institute section 
on "A Studio Approach to Art History" during the five-day conference. 
Daniel Williamson (Economics) has been informed by University of California at San Diego 
that all requirements for his PhD degree in economics have been completed. 
Timothy M. Barnes (History) attended the annual conference of the Organization of Am­
erican Historians last month in Chicago. Dr. Barnes read a paper titled "Selections 
From the Loyalist Press, 1763-1781" before a session on loyalism during the American 
Revolution. 
Richard C. Wiley (Head, Welding and Metallurgical Engineering) is in the midst of a 
tour of Japan after having begun a three-month long study of welding and metallurgical 
engineering education and operations in Australia and in the Far East in March. Wiley, 
who is on sabbatical leave, expects to retur~ to his campus duties in September. 
Olaf Isachsen (Business Administration) has recently learned from Harvard University 
that two case studies titled "Midland State University" and "Lester Long" have been 
accepted for file. The latter study was written by Jim D. Vaughn, a senior majoring 
in business administration, under Dr. Isachsen's supervision. 
(Continued on Page 14) 
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WHO • • • WHAT • • • (Continued from Page 13) 
William M. Boyce (Business Administration) attended the annual conference of the Society 
for the Advancement of Management on April 28-May 2 in Montreal. Boyce chaired a spe­
cial campus division program especially prepared for students who attended the con~er­
ence. · Conference speakers included many of the nation's top management executives. 
Keith Nielsen (Speech Communication) has been elected a member-at-large on the Program 
Committee of the Intercultural Communication Division of the International Communica­
tion Association. In that capacity, Dr. Nielsen will assist the committee in planning 
program content and paper selection procedures in the Intercultural Communcation Divi­
sion for the 22nd annual ICA convention to be held next year in New Orleans. 
W. M. Green (English) read a paper titled "Generative Grammar and Composition" before 
a conference of the Western Section of the National Council of Teachers of English in 
Portland, Ore., recently. Green also gave a demonstration of tagmemic morphological 
approaches to deep structure. 
Curtis F. Gerald (Computer Science and Statistics) was part of a panel of six educators 
and industrialists who discussed the education of data processing professionals before 
a meeting of the Santa Monica-South Bay chapter of the Data Processing Management Asso­
ciation recently in Los Angeles. Needs of industry and the response of education in 
California were discussed by the panel. 
Verlan Stahl and Bianca Rosenthal (both Foreign Languages) attended the annual confer­
ence of the California Foreign Language Teachers Association on April 27-29 in San Frar. 
cisco. Dr. Stahl attended a special meeting for foreign language department heads and 
Dr. Rosenthal was group leader of the pre-conference workshop. 
John Healey (Head, Journalism) and Ed Zuchelli (also Journalism) participated in a 
public relations seminar held in Santa Maria on May 14. The program, which attracted 
media people from the Central Coast, was aimed to acquaint teachers and administrators 
of schools in the Santa Maria area with the operations of newspapers and radio an~ tele­
vision stations. 
John Kerr (English) attended a "Hemingway in Our Time" conference at Corvallis, Ore., 
last month. Dr. Kerr, who wrote his dissertation on Hemingway's novels at University 
of Texas in 1964, has since taught Hemingway seminars at both Louisiana State Univer­
sity and Cal Poly. 
Mary Lou White (Head, Women's Physical Education) and Evelyn Pellaton and Lynda Huey 
(also Women's Physical Education) all took part in activities connected with the Na­
tional Women's Intercollegiate Track and Field Meet in Hayward on May 10-12. Miss 
Pellaton attended meetings of the National Commission on Rules and Officiating of 
Track and Field for Women and was field events referee for the meet, and Miss White 
took part in a meeting of Region 8 of the Association for Intercollegiate Athletic for 
Women. Miss Huey coached the five member Cal Poly team which entered the meet. 
Timothy Gaskin (Ornamental Horticulture) and William B. Kurtz (Natural Resources Man­
agement) attended a seminar on environmental impact studies held recently in Anaheim. 
Sponsored by the California Environmental Landscape Council in cooperation with Univer­
sity of California Extension, the seminar included participants from government and 
private industry. 
(Continued on Page 15) 
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NEW OFFICERS ELECTED BY ACADEMIC SENATE 
An election held during the May 8 meeting of the campus Academic Senate resulted in a 
new slate of officers for 1973-74 for that body. Elected were Robert Alberti (Coun­
seling Center), chairman; Alice Roberts (Education), vice chairman; and Harry Scales 
(Education), secretary. 
Executive committee members chosen during the election were David Saveker (School of 
Architecture and Environmental Design); John Rogala (Agricultural Management), School 
of Agriculture and Natural Resources; Walter Rice (Economics), .School of Business and 
Social Sciences; Roger Bailey (Art), School of Communicative Arts and Humanities; and 
Paul Scheffer (Industrial Engineering), School of Engineering and Technology. 
Also, Lezlie Labhard (Home Economics), School of Human Development and Education; Ar­
thur Rosen (Physics), School of Science and Mathematics; and Marcus Gold (Audio Visual 
Services), Professional and Consultative Services. 
WHO ••• WHAT ••• (Continued from Page 14) 
Osmund S. Gilbertson (Head, Agricultural Education) met with the 12-member national 
steering committee of the Future Farmers of America center in Washington, D.C., on May 
14-15 to begin formation of a program designed to assist in training advisors for FFA 
chapters. Other members of the committee, whose work is being underwritten by the 
Future Farmers of America Foundation, are agricultural educators, FFA executives, and 
. state vocational agriculture supervisors from throughout the nation. 
Allen K. Settle (Political Science) is directing teams of both. young and old inter­
viewers who are surveying older residents of San Luis Obispo County for a comprehensive 
and coordinated plan for meeting the needs of members of the older generation. Dr. 
Settle said he hopes the interviewers will reach about 400 people before the survey 
ends in mid-June. 
Charles Mendenhall (Information Services Office) was initiated as an associate member 
of the California Delta Chapter of Alpha Zeta national honorary and service fraternity 
for agricultural students on May 12. The action by the Cal Poly student group was in 
recognition of his 30 years of support of agriculture and agricultural education as 
a journalist. 
John Harrigan (School of Architecture and Environmental Design) delivered two guest 
lectures for the Department of Design and the Department of Psychology at University 
of California at Davis on April 24. 
PUBLICATION OF CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS ANNOUNCED 
Publication of the proceedings of the 1972 Conference on Federal and Private Founda­
tion programs in Support of Higher -Education has been announced by the Office of the 
Chancellor of The California State University and Colleges. The 180-page volume may 
be purchased by writing to "Documents Division, Room 705, Office of the Chancellor, The 
California State University and Colleges, 5670 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, 90036." 
Checks or money orders covering the $6 per copy cost, plus five percent sales tax for 
California residents, must accompany requests. 
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COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS 
International Wrestling-- Tuesday, May 22, 7:30p.m., Men's Gymnasium. The Japanese 
World Cup team will meet Cal Poly's NCAA College Division champion wrestling team in 
an exhibition match. General admission tickets - 75 cents per person. 
Fashion Show-- Wednesday, May 23, 7 p.m., .Chumash Auditorium, Julian A. McPhee Uni­
versity Union. Summer fashions for town, country, and beach wardrobes will be pre­
sented; sponsored by the Student Council of the Home Economics Department. Public invited. 
S~eakers Forum-- Wednesday, May 23, 8 p.m., Men's Gymnasium. Bill Russell, Sports 
I l ustrated magazine's Athlete of the Decade, will speak on race, politics, and ath­
letics; sponsored by the Speakers Forum Committee of Cal Poly's Associated Students, 
Inc. General admission tickets- students, 75 cents; all others, $1.50. 
Phtsics Colloquium-- Thursday, May 24, 11 a.m., Science Building Room E-26. Thomas 
Hofer of University of Nevada, Reno, will talk on "Atmospheric Physics at Desert Re­
search Institute." Faculty, staff, and students are Invited. 
Fashion Show-- Thursday, May 24, 11 a.m., Chumash Auditorium, Julian A. McPhee Uni­
versity Unton. Summer fashion show featuring town, country, and beach wardrobes; spon­
sored by the Student Council of the Home Economics Department. Public invited. 
Cal PolX University Club Luncheon Meetinf -- Thursday, May 24, 12 noon, Staff Dining 
Room. What 1s Next11 will be the title o a talk presented by Carl Wallace. Faculty 
and staff Invited. 
Audio-Visual and Microfilm Display-- Thursday, May 24, all day, Tenaya Hall Lounge. 
3M 1s Visual, Microfilm and Duplicating Products Division will demonstrate their equip­
ment; sponsored by the Audio Visual Services Office. Faculty, staff and students in­
vited. 
University Singers Concert-- Thursday, May 24, 11 a.m., Julian A. McPhee University 
Union, Room 220. Concert by the Cal Poly University Singers with John Russell conduct­
ing; presented by Cal Poly's School of Communicative Arts and Humanities as the final 
program of the "Arts and Humanities 1972-73" series. Publi"c invited. 
Chamber Orchestra Concert-- Friday, May 25, 8:15p.m., Cal Poly Theatre. Final con­
cert of the 1972-73 season by the Chamber Orchestra with Clifton E. Swanson conducting; 
sponsored by Cal Poly's Music Department. Public invited. 
Nurserymen's Refresher Course-- Tuesday through Thursday, May 29-31, Cal Poly Theatre. 
Annual short course for nurserymen from throughout California; sponsored by the Cali­
fornia Association of Nurserymen and hosted by the Cal Poly Ornamental Horticulture 
Department. Members invited; by registration in advance. 
ypewritten copy intended fo~ the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior 
to 12 noon Thursda Ma 24 in the Office of Information Services Administration-210. 
